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1 INTRODUCTION

The analysis of operating experiences, e.g. failure and corrective maintenance
reporting, gives valuable information of equipment behaviour in its operational
and maintenance environment. This knowledge can be used to reveal weaknesses
and ageing of equipment, and to improve the reliability by planning more
applicable and effective maintenance, inspection and surveillance testing tasks.
Reliability engineering offers systematic methods for qualitative and quantitative
analysis of equipment failures and maintenance tasks. These methods e.g. failure
mode, effects and criticality analysis [ 1 ] and maintenance effects and criticality
analysis [2] are commonly used in the design phase of equipment and systems,
but we apply these methods in systematic analysis of operating experiences, too
[3,4]. The failure reporting needed for the analysis can be obtained from the
computerized failure reporting systems of the nuclear power plants.

This paper summarizes two studies on motor operated valve (MOV) failure and
maintenance experiences in Finnish nuclear power plants. In the first study,
described in section 2 of this paper, the failure reports of MOVs at Finnish BWR
units from a nine years' time period were analyzed in a systematic way [3]. The
dominant failure mechanisms were identified and time-dependencies in failure
occurrence were studied. This study initiated an experience based reliability
centered maintenance (RCM) analysis of motor operated valve drives, which is
summarized in chapter 3 of this paper [4]. The RCM analysis resulted in the
identification and proposal of the most suitable and effective maintenance tasks
for consideration.

2 ANALYSIS OF FAILURE AND MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCES OF
MOTOR OPERATED CLOSING VALVES

2.1 Experience data on motor-operated valves

The operating experiences of 104 motor-operated closing valves in safety systems
of two boiling water reactor (BWR) units were analyzed in order to identify the
major failure contributors and mechanisms [3]. The operating experiences were
obtained from the failure reporting system of the two nuclear power units, TVO
1 and TVO 2, operated by Teollisuuden Voima Oy in Finland. The computerized
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reporting system contains information on failure events in a coded form and time
points related to the detection of failures and repair actions. In addition to
classified and coded information, reports include also short descriptions of a
failure and repair in plain language.

The data collected during the observation period of nine years included totally
181 reported events in 67 valves. No failures were reported for 37 valves
studied. 120 failures are reported from TVO 1 and the remaining 61 from TVO
2. These failure events include failures detected in the closing valve, its actuator
and its electric power supply and control systems, too.

A typical closing valve (gate valve) and its actuator are presented in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Closing valve and its actuator.

2.2 Analysis methods

The failure reports were first studied and documented qualitatively using failure
mode and effects analysis (FMEA) and corrective maintenance effects and
criticality analysis (CMECA) methods. These methods, especially FMEA are
widely used in reliability engineering, and usually applied in design stage to
identify the possible failure modes and their impact. The basic idea in FMEA is
to systematically "think through" the possible failure mechanisms and their effects
on the system and list them in a form of a table on specific FMEA sheets. The
procedure of FMEA is described in an IEC standard [1]. The CMECA is a
similar method for analysis of maintenance actions and safe isolation measures
needed for corrective maintenance [2].
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The FMEA and CMECA methods were used primarily to reclassify the failures
and corrective maintenance actions reported in the plant failure reporting system.
In order to be able to analyze the reports, a specific classification foi failures was
formed to identify valve parts failed, failure modes, causes, effects and ways of
failure detection.

Qualitative analyses were performed for the failed mechanical and electrical valve
parts, ways of detection of failure modes, failure effects, and repair actions. The
analyses were talked through with the utility personnel in relevant cases. This
facilitated the utilization of results for planning of corrective actions.
Quantitative studies included statistical analyses concerning failure trends and
repair and unavailability times.

2.3 Analysis results

The majority of the reported 181 failures were caused by internal leakages
detected in tightness tests or by external leakages from packings. Failures to
open or close were classified as critical failures because they have prevented the
correct function of the valve. The number of such failures was 46 - about
equally divided between opening and closing failures. These critical failures and
their detection are presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Motor operated valves; the number of critical failures in dominantly
deficient subcomponents and their failure detection.



While in the case of all failures the dominant failed subcomponents were sealing
surfaces and packings, the critical failures were dominated by incorrect torque
switch functions and contactor failures in switchgear equipment. The critical
failures were detected mainly in tests, but four of them also in real operational
demands.

Time dependencies and ageing in failure occurrence were studied. In failure
cause analysis, 52 % of failures were identified as ageing-related, i.e. due to
wear, corrosion or oxidation. Other failures, such as drifting of torque switch
position, seem also partially be ageing-related, but their time-dependence is more
difficult to identify. A trend analysis showed a slightly increasing trend in
internal leakages detected in tightness tests.

The most principal problems were related to the electromechanical parts, i.e. the
actuator, its power supply and control equipment. The electrical contactor
oxidation had also significance for undetected unavailability times of the valves.
Results indicated a potential problem of incorrect torque switch settings due to
possible drifting or degradation, incorrect calibration or incorrect design
specifications. These critical failures were indicative of a very complex
interaction of these faults with diverse mechanical failure modes, e.g. mechanical
stiffness of stem, of an electrically and mechanically integrated valve function.
The above problem was recognized by the utility and a new diagnostic testing
system of MOVs was selected. The workshop overhaul of the actuators was
expanded, too.

This study initiated a more detailed study on mjtor operated valve drives, which
is described in the following section.

3 EXPERIENCE BASED RELIABILITY CENTERED MAINTENANCE
ANALYSIS OF MOTOR OPERATED VALVE DRIVES

3.1 Objectives

The aim of this example is to demonstrate a combined use of the systematic
analysis and classification of operating experiences and the logic tree analysis of
Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM). The RCM approach is mainly
intended for identification of applicable and effective maintenance tasks in
technical systems. The electrical motor drives of closing and isolation valves
(MOV) in nuclear power plants of Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TVO) in OIkiluoto
and Imatran Voima Oy in Loviisa were selected to serve as a pilot study object.

3.2 RCM analyses

Fig. 3 shows the main phases of the combined method that uses the systematic
analysis and classification of operating experiences and the logic tree analysis > >c

the RCM. The interactive FMEA, CMECA, and RCM analyses of experience



data are gathered on separate sheets. This information is stored in microcomputer
files for further processing.

1. INITIAL DATA
COLLECTION AND
SYSTEM DEFINITION

2. EXPERIENCE DATA
COLLECTION AND
ANALYSIS

3. SELECTION OF MAIN-
TENANCE SIGNIFI-
CANT ITEMS AND
DECISION ANALYSIS

DESIGN DATA
* System definition
* System breakdown
* Input/output func-

tions

FUNCTIONAL
DATA
* Performance

requirements
* Operating profile
* Environmental

conditions
* Maintainability

EXPERIENCE DATA
COLLECTION
* Failure reports
* Corrective maintenance

reports
* Preventive maintenance

reports
* Testing reports

EXPERIENCE DATA
ANALYSIS AND
CLASSIFICATION
FME A-ANALYSIS :
* Failure mode, cause,

and effect
* Detection method
CMEC A-AN ALYSIS :
* Corrective maintenance

actions
* Repair and unavailability

times

Feedback of the tasks to the experience
data

A.
IDENTIFICATION OF
FUNCTIONAL FAI-
LURES
Candidates for mainte-
nance significant items

SELECTION OF
MAINTENANCE
SIGNIFICANT
ITEMS

* List functional sig-
nificant items

* List cost significant
items

SELECTION OF
MAINTENANCE
TASKS BASED ON
* Hidden/evident

failure
* Concequence
* Time-dependence
* Cost-effectiveness
* Applicability

COLLECT PREVEN-
TIVE MAINTE-
NANCE TASKS FOR
A SHEDULED MAIN-
TENANCE PROG-
RAM (Updated)

Fig. 3. Basic modules ofRCM in an experience based analysis.



In order to identify the maintenance significant items, we used functional failure
analyses. The Maintenance Significant Items (MSI) are items exhibiting
significant failure effects on safety, production availability, or maintenance cost.
Corrective maintenance strategy is pointed out for the other items than MSIs.
Having identified the maintenance significant items and their dominant fault
modes, the next step is to identify the corresponding preventive maintenance
tasks based on a decision logic. On basis of this analysis, it should in most cases
be possible to select one of the basic maintenance tasks that are scheduled
functional test or inspection, servicing, condition monitoring, replacement or
modification [5,6,7].

The operating experiences of closing and isolation valve drives that have the
AUMA actuator have been the basis for this study [4]. The scope of the
components studied was 162 MOVs in safety-related systems and 254 other
MOVs in the TVO units, where totally 762 faults were identified during the
observation period of 11 years. In the case of Loviisa units, 139 safety-related
MOVs were studied. Totally 197 faults were identified during the observation
period of 3 years. The experience data have been obtained from the
computerized failure reporting systems of the TVO plant and the Loviisa power
plant information system (LOTI).

3.3 Results of the RCM analysis

The RCM approach is mainly intended for identification of applicable and
effective maintenance tasks in technical systems where its subsystems may have
different functions [8]. The utilization of operating experiences is the key factor
in modification of the basic preventive maintenance (PM) program. Only this
analysis of operating experience provides an in-depth knowledge of the fault and
degradation mechanisms [9]. In the following Table 1, the most significant fault
modes of subcomponents within some functional categories are collected. In
addition, the corresponding effective PM tasks already included or to be further
proposed are given.

Based on these analysis results, the current testing, preventive, and corrective
maintenance tasks, as well as the need of monitoring systems and design
modifications, can be evaluated and the necessary improvements can be
considered by the utilities. One effective preventive maintenance action proposed
for consideration and enhancement was measurement and fingerprint monitoring
of stem forces and motor power in connection with functional testing of MOVs
in the plants and workshops. For an optimization of the intervals of the
preventive maintenance tasks, an analysis of the times between failures and trends
of the developing and functional failures and their fault modes using the same
experience data can be done.



Table 1. Motor operated valve drives. The listing of most important fault modes
of subcomponents and the corresponding PM tasks [4].

Category/
subcomponent

Actuator

Stem

Torque switch

Limit switch

Micro switch

Hand drive

Electrical power
supply

Contactors

Control system

Circuit board for
contactor relays

Contactor relay

Logic and
automation for
valve

Fault mode

Stiffness of stem
movement

Breaking cf stem nut

Wrong adjustment
/setting

Wrong setting

Stiffness of
mechanism

Dirtiness of contacts

Breaking of declutch
lever key

Dirtiness and
oxidation of contacts

Electric component
fault

Dirtiness of contacts

Electronic component
fault or unsuitable
design

Proposed preventive maintenance tasks

Scheduled inspection and functional test.
The measurement and monitoring of motor
power. Measurement of stem forces in
applicable cases. Scheduled cleaning and
lubrication of stem.

Scheduled inspection and functional test.
The measurement and monitoring of stem
forces and motor power. Replacement of
stem if necessary.

Scheduled functional test. The measurement
and monitoring of torque switch tripping.
Adjustment of torque switch. Measurement
of stem forces in applicable cases. Redesign
of MOV if necessary.

Scheduled functional test.

Scheduled functional test.

Scheduled inspection and test. Cleaning if
necessary.

Redesign.

Scheduled servicing. Cleaning if necessary.

Scheduled inspection and functional test.
Replacement if necessary.

Scheduled inspection and functional test.
Cleaning if necessary.

Scheduled inspection and functional test.
Resetting if necessary. Redesign if
necessary.



4 CONCLUSIONS

The combined use of the systematic analysis of operating experiences and the
decision tree logic of the reliability centered maintenance (RCM) was found very
promising. The application of the experience based analysis of RCM formed a
systematic model for analysis, improvement and justification of an existing
preventive maintenance program of equipment from the safety, reliability and
maintenance effectiveness point of view. E.g. the measurement and monitoring
of the motor power, the measurement of stem forces in applicable cases, and
scheduled cleaning and lubrication of stem are recommended as preventive tasks
to enhance the closing and opening reliability of MOVs in safety-critical
applications.

The applications were performed for operating plants having an extensive
operating experience. The performing of such a systematic maintenance planning
requires still a considerable effort from both the analysts and the customers. This
resource problem has however to a large extent been reduced by improvement of
the computer aided reliability analysis and documentation tools. An increased
experience in definition, preparation, performance and documentation of the
studies contributes also to a reduction of the personnel resources needed from the
customer in the realization of the analysis.
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